Cardiac dysfunction in AIDS is an important problem. Cocaine is an epidemic associated with sudden death, cardiac dysfunction, and congestive heart failure. Cocaine use and HIV infection frequently coexist in the same patient, yet the combined impact of both is poorly understood. The present study uses cocaine treatment of an established murine AIDS transgenic model (NL4-3⌬ gag/pol; TG) to define the combined effects of AIDS and cocaine on cardiac pathophysiology. To determine the effects of cocaine and HIV-1 proteins on mortality, wild-type and NL4-3⌬ gag/pol mice received saline or cocaine via continuous infusion by Alzet osmotic pumps for 28 days (chronic). Acute cocaine administration (10 days; 40 mg/kg/day) was used to study the nonlethal effects of cocaine in TGs. Echocardiograms and single time point electrocardiograms were performed at the termination of each experiment. Hearts were removed and examined histopathologically. Chronic cocaine treatment (80 mg/kg/day; 28 days) markedly decreased median survival in both wild-type and TG; however, TG survival was significantly more decreased. In acute studies, TG echocardiographic changes included increased left ventricular mass and increased left ventricular fractional shortening compared with all cohorts. Electrocardiographic changes were absent among the groups. Histopathologically, perivascular fibrosis and interstitial fibrosis were evident in cocaine-treated TG. Data suggest that additive cardiac insults (from AIDS and cocaine) result in combined deleterious effects. (Lab Invest 2003, 83:983-989). C ocaine may contribute to the development of cardiomyopathy (CM) in AIDS as a toxin to myocardial cells or through indirect mechanisms based on cocaine's vascular effects and secondary myocardial changes. Accordingly, cardiac effects of cocaine may be a comorbid condition in AIDS CM and vice versa.
C
ocaine may contribute to the development of cardiomyopathy (CM) in AIDS as a toxin to myocardial cells or through indirect mechanisms based on cocaine's vascular effects and secondary myocardial changes. Accordingly, cardiac effects of cocaine may be a comorbid condition in AIDS CM and vice versa.
Cocaine is rapidly cleared and distributed to heart, brain, spinal cord, and other tissues (Inaba et al, 1978; Som et al, 1994; Volkow et al, 1992) . Excellent data regarding CM in chronic cocaine administration in humans comes from heart transplantation studies (Karch and Billingham, 1988) . Morphologic features in native hearts from chronic cocaine abusers who underwent heart transplantation differed from those seen in non-cocaine abusers.
The purpose of our experiments was to address the individual, additive, or synergistic deleterious effects of cocaine and AIDS on the development of cardiac structural and functional abnormalities. We used an established AIDS transgenic model [NL4-3⌬ gag/pol (TG); reviewed in Klotman and Notkins, 1996] that we have used in the past to study CM in AIDS . Mice received continuous cocaine infusion via miniosmotic pumps for 10 days (acute) and 28 days (chronic). Treatment with high-dose cocaine decreased survival in chronic studies. Cocaine-treated TGs develop pathologic lesions including vascular and interstitial fibrosis. Functionally, left ventricular (LV) mass and LV fractional shortening increased in TGs treated with cocaine. Together, data indicate that cocaine has significant deleterious effects on the cardiac and vascular system in AIDS and may worsen cardiac disease in this subset of substance abusers.
Results

Survival from Procedure and Kaplan-Meier Analysis of Wild-Type (WT) and TG Treated with Cocaine
The operative mortality from osmotic pump placement was below 4% in both TG and WT. Anesthetic overdose seemed to be responsible for operative deaths. To establish the combined effects of cocaine and AIDS on survival, Kaplan-Meier survival curves were generated for WT and AIDS TG cohorts treated with saline or cocaine (40 or 80 mg/kg/day). AIDS TG (cocaine 80 mg/kg/day) exhibited significantly reduced median survival time compared with either cocaine-treated WT controls or untreated AIDS TG (Fig. 1) . The median survival time of the AIDS TG cohort was 458 hours. Continuous infusion of cocaine (80 mg/kg/day) reduced the median survival time of WT mice to 291 hours, whereas survival time of AIDS TG was significantly lower (49.5 hours; p Ͻ 0.05). Lower doses of cocaine (40 mg/kg/day) did not affect the survival of the AIDS TG compared with either WT or TG saline controls (Fig. 1) .
Echocardiography of WT and TG Treated with Cocaine
M-mode echocardiography was used to determine the impact of cocaine on cardiac function and mass of WT and TG mice. Heart rate was similar in WT (with or without cocaine treatment) and in untreated TG ( Fig.  2A) . However, a slight but significant (p Ͻ 0.05) increase in heart rate was observed in the transgene cohort that received cocaine. Administration of cocaine to TG mice resulted in a significant increase in left ventricular end diastolic dimensions (Fig. 2B ). LV mass (normalized to body weight; mg/gm) was strikingly increased in hearts from the TG cohort that received cocaine (Fig. 2C ). Cocaine treatment of TG increased left ventricular fractional shortening (p Ͻ 0.05; Fig. 2D ). Relative wall thickness was unchanged among the cohorts (Fig. 2E) .
Electrocardiography of WT and TG Treated with Cocaine
Development of cardiac arrhythmias from cocaine administration was evaluated in AIDS TGs and WT littermates using the AnonyMOUSE system described below. A significant increase in the QRS duration and QT interval were found in untreated TGs (Fig. 3) . Curiously, cocaine (40 mg/kg/day; 10 days) treatment of TGs reduced this QRS duration and QT interval. Cocaine administration did not affect cardiac rhythm of WT.
Histologic Features of the Hearts from WT and TG Treated with Cocaine
Structural changes were defined histopathologically in AIDS TGs and WT controls with cocaine (40 mg/kg/ day) or saline treatment (described above). Figure 4 shows representative photomicrographs for the respective transgenic and WT cohorts with and without cocaine. Semiquantitative analysis of myocardial perivascular fibrosis, myocardial fibrosis, and myocardial necrosis are summarized in the histogram (Fig. 5) . Analysis of vascular and perivascular zones from histopathologic sections revealed thickening in the vascular wall, which is most prominent in the TG cohort treated with cocaine (40 mg/kg/day). Additionally, perivascular interstitial fibrosis was recognized. This fibrosis extended into the interstitium surrounding the perivascular cardiac myocytes (Fig. 4) . Myocyte necrosis was not increased by cocaine.
Discussion
Both cocaine use and HIV-1 are associated with cardiac dysfunction (reviewed in Lewis, 2000) . Using a transgenic AIDS model and an approach that resembled those recently used (Lewis, 2001a (Lewis, , 2001b Lewis et al, 2001a; Raidel et al, 2002) by our group, this study addressed the contribution of HIV-1 (as expressed in a transgenic HIV-1 construct) and cocaine to the development of CM in AIDS and conversely the impact of AIDS on cocaine cardiotoxicity. Our results indicate that cocaine and HIV-1 together impact on LV mass, and the presence of both conditions impairs cardiac function and accelerates mortality compared with either parameter alone.
It was reasonable to expect that the severity of the respective clinical conditions would result in combined deleterious effects. Recently, we demonstrated in vivo that transgenic mice harboring HIV-1 constructs or selected HIV-1 gene products (Raidel et al, 2002 ) exhibit cardiac dysfunction. It has been known for some time that cocaine acutely and chronically impacts cardiac dysfunction in humans (Isner et al, 1986; Karch and Billingham, 1988) . Accordingly, cocaine treatment of TGs and WTs resulted in differential mortality in chronic treatment protocols. Cocaine (80 mg/kg/day) administration increased mortality in both AIDS TG and WT mice compared with saline controls; however, mortality was significantly accelerated in AIDS TG using that treatment protocol. These findings indicate that the HIV-1 transgene and cocaine acted cooperatively with respect to mortality.
Pathologic changes that are consistent with cardiac dysfunction were found in the hearts of TGs and WTs treated with cocaine for 10 days. Cardiomegaly in cocaine-treated TGs correlated with increased LV cavity size pathologically and correlated with the echocardiographic findings of increased LV mass. The pathologic changes resembled findings with cocaine treatment reported by others in which fibrosis was a prominent feature that contributes to cardiac dysfunction. Of note, patchy fibrosis is a feature of chronic cocaine administration in the human heart.
Our results clearly demonstrate cocaine-induced remodeling in both WT and TG mice. Remodeling encompasses a complex of molecular and cellular Kaplan-Maier survival curves of WT and TG mice as a function of cocaine dose (40 and 80 mg/kg/day). Mice were implanted with miniosmotic pumps for continuous infusion of cocaine or saline for 28 days. Cocaine treatment was associated with premature death (n ϭ 15-22).
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events that lead to changes in the structure, function, and phenotype of the myocardium and is reflected in the increased LV mass and alterations in the quantity and composition of the extracellular matrix. Although increased activity of the sympathetic nervous system may account for cocaine-induced cardiac remodeling, the mechanisms underlying the more severe phenotype in TGs remain unclear. Data from our group and others suggests that HIV-1 proteins (ie, Tat) expressed in the heart can impact on cardiac function and/or cardiac cell death and this may in turn enhance remodeling responses to cocaine (Raidel et al, 2002; Twu et al, 2002) .
Echocardiographic data from chronic treatment supported the pathophysiologic findings of CM using methods that we employed in the past . After 10 days of cocaine treatment (40 mg/kg/day), data indicate that the combination of the TG and cocaine, but neither alone, results in cardiac enlargement. The posterior wall thickness was un- Echocardiographic measurements of WT and TG mice treated with saline or cocaine (40 mg/kg/day). Mice were implanted with miniosmotic pumps for continuous infusion of cocaine or saline for 10 days and terminal echocardiography was performed. Parameters for heart rate (A); left ventricular end diastolic dimension (LVEDD, B); LV mass normalized to body weight (C); left ventricular fractional shortening (LVFS, D); and posterior wall thickness (E) were calculated as described in "Materials and Methods." *p Ͻ 0.05 compared with all other cohorts (n ϭ 6 -8).
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Laboratory Investigation • July 2003 • Volume 83 • Number 7 changed, suggesting that eccentric hypertrophy is present. Surprisingly, systolic performance was elevated after 10 days of cocaine treatment as demonstrated by the increased left ventricular fractional shortening. Heart rate, although elevated in TG mice treated with cocaine, is unlikely to explain entirely the increased LVFS, because these changes are small and in the range where the force-frequency relation is not that pronounced in anesthetized mice (Georgakopoulos and Kass, 2001) .
Cardiac arrhythmias are often associated with cocaine abuse. Our data suggest that arrhythmias may not be present in this cocaine/AIDS cardiotoxicity model in which electrocardiograms (ECG) were performed for a short time. This maybe related to the relatively short period of time, 10 days, of cocaine treatment. Additionally, this lack of an effect on cardiac rhythm may be the result of the higher sympathetic drive that has been reported in the FVB/n strain of mice (Shusterman et al, 2002) . In this study, HR responses of FVB/n mice to isoproterenol infusion were significantly lower than other strains of mice examined (Shusterman et al, 2002) . The higher sympathetic drive in the FVB/n strain of mice may minimize the impact of cocaine on sympathetic responses such as heart rate. Furthermore, this is consistent with profound strain differences in heart rate responses to cocaine that have been previously reported (Ruth et al, 1988) .
On a clinical basis, the role of cardiac HIV-1 infection in the pathogenesis of AIDS CM remains controversial, but infection of the myocytes or interstitial cells by HIV or simian immune deficiency virus, respectively, has been reported in both human samples and in nonhuman primate species infected in the laboratory. HIV-1 was isolated and cultivated from an endomyocardial biopsy specimen obtained from a patient with AIDS CM (Calabrese et al, 1987) . Our group and others identified HIV-1 in human myocardial tissues or primate tissue (in which simian immune deficiency virus infection was detected) by in situ hybridization with radiolabeled riboprobes (Grody et al, 1990; Lipshultz et al, 1990; Shannon et al, 2000; Wu et al, 1990) .
The impact of cocaine on the development of clinical AIDS CM remains unclear among the different populations at risk, but the importance of increasing numbers of HIV-infected patients and continued cocaine use cannot be ignored. In children, one group of investigators found progressive LV dilation in HIV-1-infected pediatric patients irrespective of antiretroviral therapy (Lipshultz et al, 1992) . Substance abuse was not addressed in that clinical study, and the TGs here were age-matched adults.
Early in the AIDS epidemic, myocarditis received attention as a pathophysiologic correlate to CM. Its pathogenetic role in AIDS CM remains controversial, despite a reported high prevalence in some studies and lower prevalence in others. No lesions of active myocarditis were present histopathologically in the heart samples from either the acute or chronic cocaine administration here. This suggests that the presence of inflammation (on a histopathologic basis) is not necessary for the development of features of cardiac pathologies.
In summary, this AIDS TG model is useful to dissect the individual and combined contributions of HIV and of cocaine administration to the development of CM. Mortality is increased by cocaine administration to TGs compared with WTs. Pathologic changes of fibrosis are found along with echocardiographic features of cardiac dysfunction. It is logical to conclude that cocaine is an important contributor to structural changes, cardiac dysfunction, and mortality in the setting of AIDS.
Methods
General
Hemizygous AIDS TG (NL4-3⌬ gag/pol; TG) came from a colony established by Klotman and colleagues (Bruggeman et al, 1997; Kopp et al, 1992) and used by us previously in other studies . For these 2 ϫ 2 studies, both hemizygous TG and FVB/n (WT) mice received either saline or cocaine Electrocardiographic measurement of cardiographic measurements of WT and TG mice treated with saline or cocaine (40 mg/kg/day). Mice were implanted with miniosmotic pumps for continuous infusion of cocaine or saline for 10 days and electrocardiography was determined. QRS duration (A) and Q-T duration were measured (n ϭ 6 -8).
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(40 or 80 mg/kg/day) for either 28 days (chronic) or 10 days (acute). For chronic studies, animals received cocaine via miniosmotic pumps (Alza Corporation, Mountain View, California). For chronic studies, animals were monitored for 28 days. Death was recorded in each cohort by monitoring individually caged animals in the vivarium. Data were analyzed using Kaplan-Meier graph and Graph Pad Prism (San Diego, California). All studies were performed according to institutional guidelines. For acute studies, animals received cocaine via miniosmotic pumps.
Echocardiography in WT and TG Treated with Cocaine
M-mode echocardiogram studies were performed in 10-to 14-week-old age-and gender-matched (littermate) WT and TGs treated with saline or cocaine (40 mg/kg/day; 10 days). Methods are those described previously (Hoit et al, 1997 (Hoit et al, , 1995 and used by us recently Raidel et al, 2002) . Briefly, mice were anesthetized with tribromoethanol (0.25 mg/gm of body weight), and 2-dimensionally targeted M-mode studies were performed with a 13-MHz imaging transducer (Acuson Sequoia, Mountain View, California), respectively. M-mode measurements of end-diastolic dimension (EDD), end-systolic dimension (ESD), end-diastolic posterior wall thickness (EDPWTH), and end-diastolic 
ECG in WT and TG Treated with Cocaine
ECG signals were recorded in conscious mice via AnonyMOUSE ECG Screening Tools (Mouse Specifics, Inc., Boston, Massachusetts). The apparatus includes paw-sized conductive pads embedded in a platform and electronics with solid-state gating programmed to record ECGs when three single pads contact three paws of the unrestrained mouse. The signals were acquired digitally (DI-220; DATAQ Instruments, Inc., Akron, Ohio) at a sampling rate of 2500 samples/second. Data were recorded for 2 to 3 seconds to provide a continuous record of 15 to 25 ECG signals.
Data were submitted to the mousespecifics.com Internet site (Mouse Specifics, Inc.) for data analyses by e-MOUSE. e-MOUSE incorporates Fourier analyses and linear time-invariant low pass digital filtering to minimize distortion from common electrical noise and other undesired frequency components. The software uses a peak detection algorithm to find the peak of the R-waves to calculate heart rate. Heart rate variability was calculated as the mean of the differences between sequential heart rates for the complete set of ECG signals. Subsequently, determination of first and second derivatives and algebraic functions searched the ECG signals for probable P-wave peaks and onset and termination of QRS complexes. Because the T-wave is not separate from the QRS in rodent ECGs, we defined the T-wave as the first numerical point of inflection occurring after the QRS complex. e-MOUSE calculated the mean of the ECG time intervals for each set of waveforms.
Histologic Sectioning and Evaluation of Hearts in WT and TG Treated with Cocaine
Histologic correlation with physiologic and pharmacologic data was accomplished in ways that resemble those used by us previously . At the termination of the experiments, myocardial samples were immediately immersion-fixed in neutral buffered formalin. For histopathologic evaluation, each heart slice was dehydrated through a graded series of alcohols and paraffin embedded (uniformly oriented apex down). Serial sections from the paraffinembedded tissue slice (6 ) were stained with Masson's trichrome. Two observers blinded to treatment or TG status examined each slide.
A semiquantitative scale was used for histopathologic comparisons within the experiments. Myocyte necrosis was an index of cell death in tissue sections. Total necrotic myocytes were counted in each field examined. Numbers of necrotic cells were measured using the following schema: zero necrotic myocytes per high-power field in ventricular sections was scored as a grade zero; 1 to 3 necrotic myocytes per highpower field was scored as grade 1; 4 to 6 necrotic myocytes per high-power field was scored as grade 2; 7 to 9 necrotic myocytes per high-power field was scored as grade 3; 10 or more necrotic myocytes per high-power field was scored as grade 4. Averages from 10 high-power fields were taken from each slide and numerically scored according to the schema. Upon breaking the code, numerical data obtained from this scoring system were statistically analyzed. Photomicrography of slides was performed with a Nikon photomicroscope (Nikon, Garden City, New York). Interstitial and perivascular fibrosis was evaluated semiquantitatively using the intensity of green counterstain in the interstitium and perivascular space of sections stained with Masson's trichrome method and graded from zero (no fibrosis) to 4ϩ (total replacement fibrosis).
